Iron (Fe) is essential for plant growth and development. Knowledge of Fe signaling, from the beginning of perception to activation of the uptake process, is critical for crop improvement. Here, by using chemical screening, we identified a small molecule 3-amino-N-(3-methylphenyl)thieno [2,3-b]pyridine-2-carboxamide named R7 ('R' denoting repressor of IRON-REGULATED TRANSPORTER 1), that modulates Fe homeostasis of Arabidopsis. R7 treatment led to reduced Fe levels in plants, thus causing severe chlorosis under Fe deficiency. Expression analysis of central transcription factors, FER-LIKE IRON DEFICIENCY INDUCED TRAN-SCRIPTION FACTOR (FIT) and subgroup Ib basic helix-loop-helix (Ib bHLH) genes bHLH38/39/100/101, revealed that R7 targets the FIT-dependent transcriptional pathway. Exogenously supplying S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO), but not other nitric oxide (NO) donors sodium nitroprusside (SNP) and S-nitroso-N-acetyl-DL-penicillamine (SANP), alleviated the inhibitory effects of R7 on Fe homeostasis. R7 did not inhibit cellular levels of NO or glutathione but decreased GSNO level in roots. We demonstrate that NO is involved in regulating not only the FIT transcriptional network but also the Ib bHLH networks. In addition, GSNO, from S-nitrosylation of glutathione, specifically mediates the Fe-starvation signal to FIT, which is distinct from the NO to Ib bHLH signal. Our work dissects the molecular connection between NO and the Fe-starvation response. We present a new signaling route whereby GSNO acts downstream of NO to trigger the Fe-deficiency response in Arabidopsis.
INTRODUCTION
Arabidopsis utilizes a sequential reduction and transport strategy, Strategy I, to acquire iron (Fe) from the environment (Romheld and Marschner, 1986; Brumbarova et al., 2015) . In this uptake system, protons and phenolic compounds are pumped to the rhizosphere to solubilize the Fe (Santi and Schmidt, 2009; Schmid et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2017) . Arabidopsis FERRIC REDUCTION OXIDASE 2 (FRO2) and IRON-REGULATED TRANSPORTER 1 (IRT1) encode ferric reductase and the iron transporter, respectively, and are thus responsible for the acquisition of soluble Fe from soil (Robinson et al., 1999; Vert et al., 2002) . FRO2 reduces Fe 3+ , and the resulting Fe 2+ is taken up by IRT1, a divalent cation transporter. All these processes are transcriptionally and post-transcriptionally tightly controlled (Connolly et al., 2003; Colangelo and Guerinot, 2004; Meiser et al., 2011; Brumbarova et al., 2015; Gao and Chao, 2016) . The Strategy I transcriptional response to Fe starvation is spatially arranged by different networks. The FER-LIKE IRON DEFICIENCY INDUCED TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR (FIT) coordinates the Fe-deficiency response in the root epidermis for Fe acquisition (Colangelo and Guerinot, 2004; Bauer et al., 2007) . FIT physically interacts with subgroup Ib basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factors (bHLH38/39/100/101) to activate the transcription of FRO2 and IRT1 (Yuan et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013) . The subgroup IVc bHLH transcription factors (bHLH34, bHLH104, bHLH105 and bHLH115) form heterodimeric complexes and regulate the expression of bHLH38/39/100/101 (Zhang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2017) . Members within subgroups Ib (bHLH38/39/100/101) and also IVc (bHLH34/104/105/115) may function redundantly during Fe starvation (Wang et al., 2013; Liang et al., 2017) . FIT also interacts with transcription factors from other pathways, ethylene transcription factor EIN3/EIL1, DELLA repressors of gibberellin signaling and an oxidative stress-induced ZINC FINGER OF ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA 12 (ZAT12), a C2H2-type plant-specific zinc finger transcription factor, thus integrating different signals involved in Fe uptake Le et al., 2016; Wild et al., 2016) .
To maintain balanced Fe within plant cells with respect to the fluctuating Fe environment, plants need a mechanism through which to periodically check cellular Fe level. The Fe-binding haemoerythrin RING-type E3 ligase BRU-TUS (BTS) appears to act as an Fe sensor in Arabidopsis (Selote et al., 2015; Matthiadis and Long, 2016) . On sensing Fe limitation, a signal is passed to the nucleus to activate the response via transcriptional reprogramming. Plant hormones and gaseous molecules, nitric oxide (NO) and carbon monoxide, are likely involved in the signaling process (Hindt and Guerinot, 2012; Liu et al., 2016; Shen et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2016) . The Fe-deficiency response increases levels of auxin, ethylene and NO (Romera et al., 1999; Graziano and Lamattina, 2007; Hindt and Guerinot, 2012) . Exogenous application of these growth-promoting substances stimulates the transcription of Fe-deficiency response genes (Hindt and Guerinot, 2012; Liu et al., 2016) . Also, glutathione is a positive regulator of the Fe-deficiency response (Ramirez et al., 2013; Shanmugam et al., 2015) .
Among the several signaling molecules involved, NO plays a critical role because it acts immediately upstream of the central transcription factor (Chen et al., 2010; Meiser et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2016; Curie and Mari, 2017) . In plant cells, S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) is an abundant lowmolecular-weight S-nitrosothiol and is considered to be a stable and mobile reservoir of NO (Malik et al., 2011; Corpas et al., 2013) . GSNO, being mobile, was able to transfer the NO bioactivity for long-distance communication and may participate in signaling mechanisms (Ramirez et al., 2011; Darbani et al., 2013; Begara-Morales et al., 2014) .
Despite these findings, the molecular mechanism underlying the regulation of the Fe-starvation response by NO is not clearly resolved. Moreover, the signal transduction starting from Fe-starvation perception to induction of transcription factors is not clearly known for local regulation in the root or long-distance signaling from the shoot. The molecular link between known central players in these signaling pathways remains to be elucidated.
Chemical biology allows the use of small molecules to dose-dependently activate the function of a specific protein or disrupt the function of redundant proteins, thus eliminating plant lethality (Hicks and Raikhel, 2012; Serrano et al., 2015) . Small-molecule-based chemical screening has been successfully used in many fields such as hormone signaling to identify receptors and phosphate homeostasis to dissect the molecular response (De Rybel et al., 2009; Park et al., 2009; Arnaud et al., 2014; Bonnot et al., 2016) . Functional redundancy due to the overlapping roles of members within gene families, bHLH subgroups Ib and IVc, and lethality like FIT knockout appear to be limiting factors specifically altering the Fe-signaling network Wang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2017) . For these reasons, classical genetic approaches are limited in the detailed elucidation of Fe signaling. Chemical biology is a powerful alternative approach through which to identify key components and understand Fe-deficiency signaling in plants.
Here we aimed to dissect Fe-deficiency signaling by using small molecules from chemical libraries. We identified a small molecule, R7 ('R' denoting Repressor of IRT1), and revealed Fe-deficiency signaling for the transcriptional factors. Furthermore, we demonstrated that NO acts upstream of both the FIT and Ib bHLH transcriptional networks. Through the action of R7, we also show that GSNO specifically mediates the signal from NO to FIT.
RESULTS

Screening of small molecules that alter Pro IRT1 :LUC expression
IRT1 is one of the downstream components of the Strategy I response and is highly induced with Fe starvation but repressed with Fe supply (Connolly et al., 2002; Brumbarova et al., 2015) . To screen for small molecules that alter the Fe-deficiency response, we generated a luciferase (LUC) reporter system with the IRT1 promoter driving LUC (Pro IRT1 :LUC). Roots of transgenic Arabidopsis harboring Pro IRT1 :LUC were luminescent under Fe deficiency but not with Fe supply (Figure 1a) . Therefore, this induction-based reporter system was well suited for screening small molecules that modulate the expression of IRT1.
To isolate small molecules that repress the Fe-deficiency response (eliminate Pro IRT1 :LUC expression), we screened a large set of chemicals from the DIVERSet ChemBridge library (http://www.chembridge.com), composed of diversified compounds. A preliminary screen of 5000 small molecules from the library yielded 13 compounds that partially or completely inhibited Pro IRT1 :LUC expression ( Figure S1 ). The secondary screen identified three compounds that consistently inhibited Pro IRT1 :LUC expression. One compound 3-amino-N-(3-methylphenyl)thieno [2,3-b] pyridine-2-carboxamide named R7 ('R' denoting Repressor of IRT1), was selected for further study (Table S1 ). R7 inhibited LUC expression under Fe deficiency (Figure 1 ). The reporter line under mock treatment showed luminescence, but adding R7 to the medium repressed the Fe-deficiency-induced luminescence ( Figure 1a) . Therefore, R7 blocked the Fedeficiency-induced expression of IRT1.
In the Strategy I Fe-deficiency response, ferric chelate reductase (FCR) activity is an important physiological response to Fe starvation (Robinson et al., 1999) . We next measured FCR activity under both Fe-sufficient and Fe-deficient conditions ( Figure S2 ). Mock-treated plants showed a typical increase in FCR activity with Fe starvation, whereas R7 treatment greatly decreased FCR activity. Hence, R7 is an effective drug-like compound that is able to modulate the physiological response of Fe starvation.
R7 strongly interferes with Fe homeostasis
Fe limitation in the environment causes chlorosis in leaves, and Fe-deficient plants often show reduced levels of chlorophyll (Briat et al., 2014) . To investigate whether small-molecule treatment could cause chlorosis, we treated plants with various concentrations (5, 10 and 25 lM) of R7 under Fe-sufficient or -deficient conditions. Under Fe deficiency, mock-treated plants showed chlorosis, and 25 lM of R7 treatment caused severe chlorosis (Figure 2a ). Under Fe deficiency and 25 lM of small-molecule treatment, the total chlorophyll level was extremely low (Figure 2b) . Neither chlorosis nor reduction in chlorophyll levels were observed in treatment with lower concentrations (5 and 10 lM) of R7 under Fe-limited conditions. In Fe sufficiency, none of the tested concentrations of R7 treatment had an effect on chlorosis and chlorophyll level. Thus, R7 severely affected the photosynthetic system only in Fe-limited conditions. Because R7 treatment caused severe chlorosis, we then analyzed the Fe content of shoots in the presence of R7. As expected, under Fe deficiency, mock treatment significantly reduced Fe level in shoots ( Figure 2c ) and Fe content was markedly lower under treatment with 25 lM R7 than mock.
Besides transporting Fe, IRT1 transports other divalent cations, Mn and Zn, so we analysed their levels in response to R7 (Figure 2d , e) (Korshunova et al., 1999) . Under Fe deficiency, Mn and Zn levels were increased with mock treatment, but R7 treatment moderately reduced Mn and Zn levels. To clarify the specificity of R7, besides Fe deficiency, we also tested the effect of R7 under Mn and Zn deficiency. Under these stresses, the plants displayed no observable phenotype, indicating that the effects to Fe deficiency were specific ( Figure S3 ).
To further analyse the effect of R7 on biomass, we measured shoot growth of plants. R7 treatment significantly reduced the biomass of shoots ( Figure 2f ) even under Fe sufficiency in all tested concentrations. At higher concentration (10 and 25 lM) the growth reduction was irrespective of Fe in the medium. Hence, R7 severely affects growth independent of Fe homeostasis.
R7 affects the transcription of Fe homeostatic genes
Fe starvation activates genes responsible for Fe uptake and signaling (homeostatic genes) (Buckhout et al., 2009) . To investigate the effect of R7 on the regulation of genes related to Fe deficiency, we selected many representative genes for quantitative RT-PCR (qPCR) analysis. At 25 lM, R7 treatment inhibited the expression of Fe-acquisition genes (IRT1 and FRO2), showing transcript abundance increased by low Fe conditions (Robinson et al., 1999; Connolly et al., 2002) (Figure 3a , b). Under Fe deficiency in mock-treated plants, IRT1 and FRO2 expression was increased 70.9-fold and 28.9-fold, respectively, but with R7 treatment, IRT1 and FRO2 level was 48.5% and 65% that of mock-treated plants, respectively.
FIT, which transcriptionally controls IRT1 and FRO2, is the central regulator of Fe uptake in Arabidopsis (Colangelo and Guerinot, 2004) . Under Fe deficiency in mock- treated plants, FIT expression was increased 2.9-fold (Figure 3c) but with R7 treatment it was 66.6% that of mocktreated plants. At lower concentrations, R7 treatment did not inhibit the IRT1, FRO2 and FIT expression.
FIT forms a heterodimer with each member of the subgroup Ib bHLH (bHLH38/39/100/101) factors and regulates IRT1 and FRO2 expression (Yuan et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013) . Fe starvation strongly induces the expression of Ib bHLH genes (Wang et al., 2007) . Hence, we wondered whether R7 affects the expression of Ib bHLH genes. Under Fe deficiency in mock-treated plants, Ib bHLH expression level was markedly increased, but R7 treatment had no effect on the expression ( Figure S4 ). Hence, R7 seems to deregulate only FIT. R7 may deregulate the molecular response of Fe starvation, which might result from defective Fe signaling. (a-c) qPCR analysis of relative expression of IRT1 (a), FRO2 (b) and FIT (c) in roots. The plants grown in ½MS for 9 days were transferred to +Fe or ÀFe with or without small molecules for 3 days. The expression of UBC21 was used to normalize mRNA levels. The gene expression levels in mock +Fe were set to 1. Data are the mean AE standard error (SE) (n = 3). Significant differences compared with the mock by Student's t-test: *, P < 0.05.
GSNO rescues the inhibitory effect of R7 on Fe homeostasis
Previous studies have shown that nitric oxide (NO) acts as a signaling molecule in the Fe-deficiency response and exogenous application of NO induced the expression of Fe homeostatic genes (Chen et al., 2010; Garcia et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2016) . Hence, we wondered whether applying NO could rescue the inhibitory effects caused by R7 on Fe homeostasis. Three NO donors, S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO), sodium nitroprusside (SNP) and S-nitroso-Nacetyl-DL-penicillamine (SANP), were chosen for the rescue test. We found that when GSNO was added directly in the medium the inhibitory effect of R7 was rescued but not by SNP and SNAP ( Figure S5 ). This implies that GSNO itself may play a role in reversing the R7 effect. For more clarification, instead of adding NO donor directly in the medium, we applied the vapor form of NO from each NO donor (Bethke et al., 2006; Fernandez-Marcos et al., 2011) . Interestingly, using this method, none of the NO donors rescued the effect caused by R7 ( Figure S6 ). These data indicate that NO may not be involved in alleviating the negative effect caused by R7, and further imply that GSNO may play a role in reversing the adverse effect caused by R7.
GSNO treatment significantly reversed the R7 suppression of IRT1, FRO2 and FIT expression (Figure 4a, b) . In support of the molecular response rescue, exogenous GSNO also rescued the R7-mediated chlorosis (Figures 4c,  d) . For further clarification, we analysed the NO level in roots under R7 treatment under both Fe sufficiency and deficiency. Surprisingly, the NO level in roots was not decreased with R7 treatment but was, in fact, higher (Figures 5a , b and S7a), whereas blocking NO production in cells by using tungstate, a nitrate reductase inhibitor (Zhao et al., 2007) , resulted in a decrease in NO levels. Therefore, the R7 effect was not due to NO level. In plant cells, GSNO also acts as a biological reservoir of GSH (Koen et al., 2012) . GSNO could be broken down to NO and oxidized glutathione (GSSG) in the presence of reductants such as Cu + and ascorbic acid (Mostofa et al., 2015) . Glutathione reductase then catalyzes GSSG to GSH (Marty et al., 2009 ). GSH level is significantly increased during Fe starvation and plays a vital role in the Fe-deficiency response (Koen et al., 2012; Shanmugam et al., 2015) . We then quantified the GSH level in response to R7 treatment. In fact, R7 treatment slightly increased the GSH level in the roots under Fe deficiency (Figures 5c and S7b) . Hence, the level of neither NO nor GSH plays a role in nullifying the action of R7. Since GSNO treatment suppressed the R7 effect, we then quantified endogenous GSNO levels in roots under Fe-sufficient and -deficient conditions. GSNO level was greatly decreased in roots on exposure to R7 (Figures 5d  and S7c) . Similarly, the tungstate treatment decreased the GSNO level in both Fe-sufficient and -deficient conditions. These data confirm that R7 treatment affects cellular GSNO level, thus repressing the Fe-starvation response.
NO acts upstream of both the FIT and Ib bHLH transcriptional networks
A previous study has demonstrated that critical GSH levels were involved in NO-mediated Fe-starvation signaling and are required for tolerance to Fe deficiency (Shanmugam et al., 2015) . We speculated that, according to Figures 3, 5 and S4, GSNO may act downstream of NO to regulate FIT but not lb bHLH genes. In plant cells, GSNO can be broken down into NO and GSSG and conversely, NO and GSH interaction favors the generation of GSNO (Corpas et al., 2013; Mostofa et al., 2015) . The production of these three chemicals is linked and dynamic (Corpas et al., 2013) . Whether these three components, NO, GSH and GSNO, regulate the same signaling route under Fe deficiency is an interesting question. To clarify this, we examined the expression of FIT and subgroup Ib bHLH genes in a low NO-producing mutant nia1nia2 (Chen et al., 2010) and a low GSH-producing mutant zir1 (Shanmugam et al., 2012) and using inhibitors for NO and GSH ( Figure 6 ). Under Fe deficiency, the expression of FIT and Ib bHLH genes was lower in nia1nia2 than the wild type (Figure 6a) , and only that of FIT was lower in the zir1 mutant. Similarly, blocking NO production by using tungstate (Zhao et al., 2007) , reduced the levels of both FIT and Ib bHLH genes, whereas treatment with the ECS1/GSH1 (c-GLUTAMYLCYSTEINE SYNTHETASE) inhibitor, buthionine sulfoximine (BSO), altered only FIT levels under Fe deficiency (Figure 6b) . Therefore, GSH functions upstream of FIT in the transcriptional network, and NO acts upstream of FIT and subgroup Ib bHLH transcriptional networks.
The expression of Ib bHLH genes is transcriptionally regulated by subgroup IVc bHLH transcription factors (bHLH34/104/105/115) (Zhang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2017) . These IVc bHLH factors are not regulated at the transcriptional level but are rather post-transcriptionally controlled by BRUTUS (BTS) (Selote et al., 2015) . Hence, we analysed whether reduced expression of Ib bHLH genes under low NO is due to a transcriptional defect of subgroup IVc bHLH transcription factors. Inhibiting NO production by tungstate did not alter the transcript levels of bHLH104 and bHLH105 ( Figure S8 ). Thus, NO could post-transcriptionally control bHLH104/105 transcription factors to regulate Ib bHLH genes.
DISCUSSION
Many components involved in the Strategy I Fe-starvation response, including the central modulators FIT and bHLH family subgroups Ib and IVc, have been identified using classical genetics. The current model suggests the existence of at least two transcriptional pathways, FIT-and Ib bHLH-dependent, involved in Fe acquisition and utilization (Colangelo and Guerinot, 2004; Zhang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2017) . In addition to these transcriptional networks, WRKY46, a WRKY transcription factor family member, is involved in Fe distribution. WRKY46 regulates Fe translocation from root to shoot and appears to act independently of FIT (Yan et al., 2016) . Hence, clearly, a complicated transcriptional regulatory cascade is involved in fine-tuning the plant response to Fe starvation. However, the signaling involved in regulation of these central transcription factors and their interconnection remains unclear. Here, as an alternative strategy to classical genetics, we used a chemical biology approach to elucidate the molecular mechanism of Fe starvation signaling. We identified a small molecule R7 that modulates Fe signaling and functions as key regulator in Fe homeostasis (Figures 1 and 7) . This screening suggests that the use of small molecules from commercial chemical libraries could be effective for understanding Fe-deficiency signaling.
We demonstrated that the small molecule R7 is involved in regulating Fe signaling and helps to dissect the complicated signaling pathways of Fe homeostasis in Arabidopsis. Subjecting plants to R7 under Fe-limited conditions resulted in failure of Fe acquisition. This failure contributed to decrease in Fe content, which ultimately caused severe chlorosis (Figure 2 ).
The expression of genes mediating Fe acquisition was repressed with R7 treatment under Fe deficiency (Figure 3 ). This finding explains clearly why R7 treatment caused lower Fe level in plants. FIT acts as central regulator of Fe acquisition, fine-tuning the expression of IRT1 and FRO2, in root epidermal cells (Brumbarova et al., 2015) . Notably, Fe-deficiency-induced expression of FIT was repressed by R7 (Figure 3c ). The expression of subgroup Ib bHLH genes was not affected by R7 ( Figure S4 ). This selective inhibition by R7 further supports Ib bHLH factors working independently of FIT to regulate Fe utilization (Sivitz et al., 2012; Maurer et al., 2014) . Interestingly, low concentration R7 treatment (5 or 10 lM) moderately upregulated the FRO2 and FIT expression under Fe starvation (Figure 3b, c) . We speculate that, under low R7 treatment, the root-borne local signal might have contributed to the FIT and FRO2 upregulation. Transcriptional responses to Fe starvation are under dual regulation, by both shoot-borne systemic and root-borne local signals (Vert et al., 2003) . As there is no defect in shoot Fe status at low R7 under Fe starvation (Figure 2c ), the shoot-borne systemic signal might have switched-off and the local signal, which may be still operative, in turn elevates the expression of FRO2 and FIT. In contrast, at higher R7, both systemic and local activation signals might have lost; therefore, failed to induce the Fe homeostatic genes expression. The involvement of GSNO in attenuating R7-mediated repression indicates that the Fe-starvation signal from NO and GSH may be transmitted via GSNO to FIT; depletion of GSNO affected the activation of both the molecular and physiological response to Fe limitation (Figures 4 and 5) .
Under Fe starvation, both NO and GSH levels are increased, so as to activate the Fe-deficiency response (Chen et al., 2010; Garcia et al., 2010; Shanmugam et al., 2015) . Our data indicated that NO is immediately induced upon exposure to Fe deficiency (Figure 5b ) whereas GSH level is increased during 5 day Fe starvation (Shanmugam et al., 2015) , such an increase cannot be observed after 6 h Fe deficiency (Figure 5c ). R7 enhanced both NO and GSH levels in roots under Fe deficiency (Figures 5 and  S7 ). However, this elevation did not help the plant trigger the Fe starvation response (Figures 1-3) . This failure to activate the Fe-deficiency response under R7 treatment may be due to insufficient GSNO level or pool (Figures 4, 5c and S7c) . GSNO is usually considered an NO reservoir, but few studies exist regarding endogenous GSNO itself (Barroso et al., 2006; Espunya et al., 2012) . Our data provide new information about GSNO involved in Fe deficiency. In plant cells, GSNO is formed through the S-nitrosylation of GSH by NO (Wang et al., 2006; Corpas et al., 2013) . Once formed, GSNO can interact with a specific sulfhydryl (-SH) group of proteins or be decomposed to oxidized glutathione (GSSG) by GSNO reductase (GSNOR) Gould et al., 2013; Paris et al., 2013) . Endogenous GSNO may be involved in regulating protein function post-translationally and may modulate gene expression (Begara-Morales et al., 2014; Frungillo et al., 2014) . Despite higher NO and GSH level, there was a decrease in GSNO level under R7 treatment and this decrease might be the reason for the impaired Fe-starvation response. Decreased GSNO level could be due to S-nitrosylation of GSH itself being affected by R7 treatment, thus blocking the direct formation GSNO. In addition, enhanced GSNOR activity under R7 treatment may lead to rapid GSNO turnover below the threshold.
The NO and GSH interaction favors the generation of GSNO, essential for activating FIT expression (Figures 3-5 ) ( Corpas et al., 2013) . Interestingly, however, we observed less GSNO under mock Fe-deficiency compared with mock Fe sufficiency (Figures 5d and S7c) . Therefore, one could argue that the GSNO may play a negative role under Fe deficiency. However, our data imply that there should be a sufficient amount of GSNO needed in order to maintain the Fe-hemostasis. Blocking GSNO production or a decrease below threshold by scavenging would result in failure to trigger the Fe-starvation response. We speculate that GSNO decrease under Fe-deficiency (mock treatment) might be due to rapid use of GSNO for the protein nitrosylation (trans-nitrosylation) or enhanced GSNOR activity under Fe starvation. GSNO may be involved in signaling through trans-nitrosylation (Foster et al., 2009; Skelly et al., 2016) . Recently, nitrosylation of proteins was found to play a crucial role in plant development and stress responses Paris et al., 2013; Romero-Puertas et al., 2013) . Protein nitrosylation determines its function, stability and degradation (Albertos et al., 2015; Guerra et al., 2016) . Hence, whether or not nitrosylation has a role in regulating FIT and other central transcription factors during Fe starvation remains to be studied.
Previous studies have demonstrated that NO is also involved in upregulating bHLH38 and bHLH39 in addition to FIT or its homolog FER in tomato (Graziano and Lamattina, 2007; Garcia et al., 2010 Garcia et al., , 2011 . Our data indicate that NO acts upstream of both FIT and the Ib bHLH network (Figure 6 ). It is known that Ib bHLH gene expression is controlled by IVc bHLH transcription factors under Fe deficiency (Zhang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2017) . The reduced expression of Ib bHLH genes under Fe deficiency in low NO-producing conditions is not due to transcriptional defect of IVc bHLH genes ( Figure S8) . It is highly possible that NO may post-transcriptionally control the IVc bHLH transcription factors and thus regulate the expression of Ib bHLH genes. Therefore, how NO regulates protein levels of IVc bHLH factors, which are also subjected to proteasome mediated degradation (Selote et al., 2015) , will be an important line of study. In silico structural analysis of R7, following Lipinski's Rule 5 (Lipinski et al., 2001) (Table S1 ), did not reveal the precise molecular target. Some compounds, although similar at least in part to R7, are implicated in human copper (Cu) trafficking . By selectively blocking Cu transfer from chaperones to target proteins, Wang et al. identified that the small molecules disrupted cellular Cu transport, thus enabling control of cellular Cu concentration . Hence, future research to characterize the structural analogues of R7 might help in understanding the active motif required for action and molecular target(s).
From our data, we favor the following model for the possible action of the small molecule R7 in Fe signaling (Figure 7) . Under Fe deficiency, increased cellular GSH and NO levels trigger FIT transcription (Chen et al., 2010; Shanmugam et al., 2015) . GSNO, formed by S-nitrosylation of GSH, may mediate the starvation signal to FIT. Sufficient GSNO level or pooling is essential for enhanced expression of FIT under Fe deficiency. R7 reduces the GSNO pool directly or indirectly, thereby inhibiting its availability to mediate signaling. Each member of the subgroup Ib bHLH factors, with expression controlled by bHLH34/104/105/115, interacts with FIT to regulate Fe acquisition via the activities of IRT1 and FRO2 (Yuan et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2017) . NO, at an upstream level, is involved in regulation of both FITand Ib bHLH-dependent cascades (Garcia et al., 2010 (Garcia et al., , 2011 . This partitioning of the initial response and coordination between central transcription factors could allow the plant to tightly regulate Fe acquisition and utilization in accordance with Fe fluctuations in the environment.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the use of chemical biology to dissect Fe-starvation signaling. The small molecule R7 appears to directly or indirectly affect the GSNO pool, one of the branches acting to convey NO bioactivity necessary for passing the Fe-deficiency signal to FIT. NO acts as the immediate upstream signaling molecule of both the FIT and Ib bHLH transcriptional networks. Furthermore, we show that small molecules can dissect Fe signaling routes, whose functional redundancy and lethality limits our interpretations.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Plant materials and treatment conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 and the mutants zir1 (Shanmugam et al., 2012) and nia1nia2 (Chen et al., 2010) were used. Seeds were sterilized in 70% absolute alcohol for 4 min and treated with 1.2% sodium hypochlorite containing 0.02% SDS for 8 min. Twoday stratified seeds were grown on ½MS medium (pH 5.8) (Duchefa Biochemie). For Fe-sufficient medium [50 lM Fe(II)-EDTA], ½MS was used. For Fe0 medium, Fe was omitted [½MS containing 0 lM Fe(II)-EDTA], whereas for complete Fe-deficiency medium (ÀFe), 100 lM FerroZine was added to Fe0 medium. For Mn0 or Zn0 medium, Mn or Zn was omitted from ½MS. NO application was conducted either by applying NO donors directly to the medium or in the form of vapors as described by (Bethke et al., 2006; Fernandez-Marcos et al., 2011) . In short, plants were placed in receiver dishes, whereas SNP/SNAP/GSNO was added (8 mL solution) in donor dishes. The lids of both receiver and donor dishes were removed and kept in a 12-cm square Petri dish and sealed. Plants were grown in a culture room with a 16-h light/8-h dark regime (23°C, 100 lE m À2 sec
À1
).
Cloning and transgenic lines
The Fe-deficiency-inducible promoter from IRT1 (2 kb before the transcription start site) was cloned into the pJET1.2 vector (Invitrogen) by PstI and SalI restriction digestion. Sense and antisense primers were 5 0 -ATTCTGCAGAATTTGTGTCAATATCTGATTTGGT-3 0 and 5 0 -AATGTCGACAGATTGTTTAATGTTTGTGTGACTT-3 0 . The PstI and SalI fragment of the pJET1.2:Pro IRT1 construct was then sub-cloned upstream of LUC in the pJD301:LUC construct Fe deficiency induces NO and GSH levels in roots. This enhanced NO level triggers FIT transcription through GSNO, formed via S-nitrosylation of GSH, which serves as a stable mobile reservoir for NO bioactivity. Small-molecule R7 treatment hinders the GSNO pool or level directly or indirectly, thereby specifically blocking the starvation signal passed to FIT. In addition, NO transcriptionally regulates the expression of subgroup Ib bHLH genes (bHLH38/39/100/101) independent of GSNO. FIT and each Ib bHLH transcription factor form dimers and control the expression of Fe-acquisition genes (IRT1 and FRO2). Square boxes are genes and colored ovals are proteins. Open arrow is translation. (Luehrsen et al., 1992) to generate the Pro IRT1 :LUC fusion. The fusion fragment was then sub-cloned into the plant transformation vector pCAMBIA1390 (Cambia, Australia) by PstI and SacI digestion. The luciferase cassette was then transformed into Arabidopsis by the Agrobacterium-mediated floral-dip method as described (Zhang et al., 2006) . The resulting T3 homozygous transgenic plant lines were tested for induction of luciferase by monitoring luminescence up to 3-5 days after exposure to Fe deficiency. Of the several transgenic reporter lines, the line 2k-3-1 showed the most reproducible induction of luciferase and was selected as the reporter line for chemical screening.
Chemical library screen
The primary screen involved the use of the DIVERSet library (ChemBridge, USA). Individual compounds were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and added to 48-well plates containing -Fe medium to a final concentration of 100 lM. Plants which had been grown in ½MS medium for 5 days were transferred to the wells. Two days after treatment, plates containing the seedlings were subjected to chemiluminescence analysis. For luminescence imaging, seedlings were sprayed with 0.5 mM luciferin together with 0.01% Triton X-100 and incubated in the dark for 10 min. The luminescence from roots was then imaged by using the IVIS Lumina imaging system (Xenogen Corp., USA), captured with 1-min exposure times.
Root ferric chelate reductase assay
Ferric chelate reductase (FCR) assay was performed as described (Schmidt, 1993; Yi and Guerinot, 1996) : 8-day-old plants were treated for 3 days with or without 50 lM chemicals. Roots of 4-6 plants were pooled for the assay.
Chlorophyll assay
Total chlorophyll (Chl a and Chl b) and carotenoid content was estimated as described (Wellburn, 1994) . Chlorophyll was extracted in 1 mL of 80% pre-cooled acetone for 16-h in dark at 4°C. Chl a, Chl b and carotenoids were estimated at spectra 663, 646 and 470 nm, respectively, by using a 96-well plate spectrophotometer (Power Wave XS; Bio-TEK).
Tissue elemental analysis
The tissue elements were measured through inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS;7800;Agilent). In brief, shoots were rinsed with 10 mM CaCl 2 and de-ionized H 2 O for 20 min. The shoots were dried at 70°C for 1 day. Samples were then digested with 1 mL 65% HNO 3 (Merck, Tracepur) and 0.5 mL H 2 O 2 (Merck, Suprapur). Digested samples were subjected to ICP-MS for quantification of elements.
Gene expression analysis
RNA was isolated from frozen root tissues, ground in liquid nitrogen by using a pestle and mortar, by using the Total RNA isolation kit (GeneDireX). First-strand complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized from 1 lg RNA. RNA was treated with gDNA wipeout RNase-free DNase (Qiagen) for 2 min at 42°C. The cDNA was synthesized by using the QuantiTect Reverse Transcription kit (Qiagen). For quantitative RT-PCR (qPCR) analysis, Fast SYBR Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) was used. For qPCR, ½MS-grown seedlings were incubated with Fe-sufficient (½MS) or Fe-deficient (ÀFe) medium for 3 days. Small molecules were added in the medium with the indicated concentration in the figure legends and DMSO was used in mock treatments. Tungstate (1 mM) was used to block NO production. For inhibition of GSH production, 1 mM buthionine sulfoximine (BSO) was used. The qPCR reaction involved mixing the cDNA template (25 ng of initial RNA) with SYBR Green PCR Master Mix in the Fast 7500 Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) following the protocol. Samples were run in triplicate and arbitrary transcriptional values were calculated. Values represent the average of three biological replicates. Expression was calculated relative to that of UBC21 by using the formula 2 ÀΔCT formula (Schmittgen and Livak, 2008 ). Primers described (Shin et al., 2013) were used for IRT1 and UBC21. Primers described (Zhang et al., 2015) were used for bHLH100, bHLH101, bHLH104 and bHLH105. Primers for FRO2 and FIT were adopted from (Shanmugam et al., 2015) . Other primers were for bHLH38, sense 5 0 -AAAGGCGGTCGCGAGTTAT-3 0 , and bHLH39, sense 5 0 -AAAGGCCGTCGCGAATTATA-3 0 , and for both, antisense 5 0 -TTGGACCATCACTTCGTTGTCA-3 0 .
GSH, GSNO and NO measurements
GSH and GSNO levels were quantified by ultra-performance liquid chromatography-electrospray/mass spectrometry (UPLC-ES/MS) as described with modifications . Briefly, roots were ground in 1.5 mL of 0.1 M HCl and the resulting supernatant from centrifugation was filtered by 0.45-micron nylon filters. The 10 9 concentrated aliquots were then immediately analysed by UPLC-ES/MS. The sample was separated with ACQUITY UPLC CSH Fluoro-Phenyl Column (1.7 lm particle size, 2.1 9 100 mm, Waters Corp.) at 200 lL min À1 flow rate, column temperature of 35°C. The elution using 7.5 min gradient comprising 0.75 mM ammonium formate (pH 3.5) in H 2 O as mobile phase A and methanol as mobile phase B was used. Mass transitions were monitored using positive mode for GSH (m/z, 308 > 179), GSNO (m/z, 337 > 232) in Xevo TQ-S triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Waters Corp.). Data acquisition and processing were performed using MassLynx version 4.1 and TargetLynx software (Waters Corp.) . NO was detected in roots by using 4-amino-5-methylamino-2 0 ,7 0 -difluorofluorescein diacetate (DAF-FM DA) probes under epifluorescence microscopy as described (Shanmugam et al., 2015) .
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed by Student's t-test with SigmaPlot v.10.0. A P-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Figure S4 . Expression of Fe homeostatic genes under R7 treatment. Figure S5 . GSNO rescues the R7 effect. Figure S6 . NO vapors do not alleviate the R7 effect. Figure S7 . R7 effect on NO, GSH and GSNO level in roots. Figure S8 . Effect of GSH or NO inhibition on the expression of bHLH104 and bHLH105. Table S1 . Characteristics of the small molecule.
